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Authoritative Knowledge and Birth
Territories in Contemporary Japan
In Japan, as in the United States, the change from home to health care
institutionas the location of birth has been marked by depicting the
obstetricianas havingauthoritativeknowledgeaboutbirthing.Theobstetrician's access to and control over specialized obstetrical technology
reflect and legitimate his authoritative status. In Japan a prevailing
cultural view of birth as a natural and healthy event places a value on
using the least possible amountof obstetrical interventionin the birthing
process. This results in the valuation of the potential, rather than the
actual, application of obstetrical technology. In contemporaryJapan
midwivesremainintegralparticipantsin maternitycare and attendnormal deliveries in the hospital setting. But because of the culturally
depictedpotentialfor pathology at the timeof birth,the obstetrician-the
birthingspecialist who controlsthe more complextechnologicaltools-is
viewed as having greater authoritativeknowledge than the midwifeand
the womangiving birth.[authoritativeknowledge, birth,Japan,obstetrics,
midwifery]

It is trivialto raisethepointthatbirthtakesplacesomewhere,
be it in thebush,in a hut
in thejungle,or in a modemhospital.Whatis not quiteso trivialis to considerthat
birth,by themerefactthatit is locatedsomewhere,inevitablytakesplaceon some[Jordan1993(1978):67]
body'sterritory.
n this article I address issues of authoritativeknowledge and territoryin
contemporaryJapanesechildbirth.By territoryI mean both the physical and
the social environmentsof birth.Indeed, a primaryfocus of this article is the
ways in which the physical location of birthreflects and createssocial territories,
which in turnpowerfully affect the physical processes of labor and birthand the
woman's experienceof those processes.
I considerin this article the relationshipbetween the definition of birthand
the territoryof the birthingprocess, which includes both the physical location of
birthand the professionalparadigmsof care associated with differentlocations. I
focus on two contrastinginstitutionalsettings:a hospital(the most commonhealth
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careinstitutionfor birthin Japan)anda midwife-operatedclinic (the least common
one). These two locations illustrate differences and similarities in the social
structuringof the experienceof birthingaccordingto locationandits corresponding
paradigmof care.A centraldifferencebetweeneach locationis thatcare in each is
institutionallystructuredarounddifferentassumptions:in the hospital setting care
is structuredto facilitatepotentialobstetricalintervention,whereasin the midwifeoperatedclinic care is structuredby the assumptionthat obstetricalintervention
will not be necessary.
In hospitalbirthsin Japanthe obstetrician'saccess to and controlover certain
technologicaltools andtechniquesreflectandlegitimatehis' ultimateauthoritative
statusover the midwife who deliversthe baby and the woman who is giving birth.
This occurs despite the obstetrician'slimited direct physical involvement and, in
most uncomplicatedbirths,his limited use of obstetricalinstruments.Jordanhas
similarlyobservedthatin birthsin the UnitedStates it is the controlof specialized
obstetricaltechnology,andnot necessarilytheextentto whichit is used, thatreflects
the "hierarchicalsocial positionof birthparticipantsin medicalsettings"(1987:39).
Jordansuggests thata generalpropertyof technologicalsystems is a tendency
towardthe upscalingof technologyin responseto a problem:"whendifferentlevels
of technologyareavailable,the solutionto problemsthatariseat one level is almost
always soughton the next higherlevel andrarelyon the nextlower level"(1987:39).
In Japanthe prevailingculturaldefinitionof birthis thatit is primarilya healthyalbeit potentially dangerous-physiological event. Such an understanding,however, does not obviatethe need for obstetricalintervention;rather,the culturalvalue
placedon minimizingsuch interventionresultsin the view thatobstetricaltechnology is valuedmoreas a potentialthanas an actualapplication.This, however, does
not interfere with the view that the obstetricianis the source of authoritative
knowledge.
Background
Jordanhas assertedthatin the United States thereis "concomitantchange in
the location of the event (moving from home to hospital), in personnel (which
changes from nonspecialist to specialist attendants),and in the distributionof
authoritativeknowledge" (1987:39). This patternis evident in the case of Japan.
The Japanesebirthingsystem underwenta rapidand dramaticstructuralchange in
the late 1950s and early 1960s (see Table 1). In the course of ten years the location
of birth shifted from the home to a health care institution,and the obstetrician
becamethe designatedholderof authoritativeknowledgefor birthing.By 1991, in
national-levelstatistics,obstetricianswere listed as the primaryattendantsin 98.1
percentof all live births (Ministryof Health and Welfare 1992). Yet despite the
fact thattheyhave for the most partceasedto be independentpractitionersattending
birthsin the home or theirown clinics, midwives continueto play integralroles in
hospitalbirthsand arethe primarymanagersof birthsthatdo notrequireobstetrical
intervention.(The role division of labor between obstetriciansand midwives is
discussed laterin the article.)
As the location of birth switched from home to institution,some midwives
initially establishedtheir own freestandingclinics for birthing(see Table 2).2 In
1965, 12.9 percentof all live birthsoccurredin a midwife-operatedclinic. Since
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TABLE 1
Live Births in Japan by Location and Attendant, 1950-91.
1950

1955

1965

1975

1985

1991

82.4%
17.6%

16.0%
84.0%

1.2%
98.8%

0.2%
99.8%

0.1%
99.9%

79.6%
16.2%

28.8%
70.7%

8.9%
91.1%

3.1%
96.9%

1.8%
98.1%

Location
Home
95.4%
Institution 4.6%
Primary attendant
Midwife
Physician

90.1%
5.2%

Source: Adaptedfrom Ministryof Health and Welfare 1992:30.
then, however, the number of births occurring in midwife clinics has steadily
declined. By 1991, 99.9 percent of all live births occurred in some type of health
care institution. Only 0.9 percent of these births, however, took place in a midwifecentered institution; 99 percent occurred in an obstetrician-centered institution,
either a hospital (55.7%) or an obstetrician-operated clinic (43.3%). The reasons
for this decline shed light on similar processes in other countries and constitute a
rich subject for future research.
Methods
The data presented in this article come from a larger body of field data, which
I collected primarily in Tokyo from 1987 to 1990 and during a three-week interval
in 1991, for a study on social support for pregnancy and childbirth. The main focus
of my research was the examination of the traditional practice of satogaeri (homecoming) childbirth in contemporary Japan, the custom of women returning to their
natal home for support at the time of their birth. Data presented here are based on
observations of care at the time of labor and birth, the videotaping of two births
TABLE 2
Live Births in Japan by Health Care Institution, 1950-91.

Institution
Hospital
Obstetricianoperatedclinic
Midwifeoperatedclinic

1950

1955

1965

1975

1985

1991

2.9%

10.8%

36.8%

47.4%

55.5%

55.7%

1.1%

4.5%

34.3%

44.2%

42.4%

43.3%

0.5%

2.4%

12.9%

7.2%

2.0%

0.9%

Note: Percentagesdo not add up to 100 because the table does not include live births
occurringin the home.
Source: Adaptedfrom Ministryof Health and Welfare 1992:31.
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(thatI use for an in-depthanalysis accordingto locationof the structureof careat
the time of birth), and interviews with specialists and nonspecialists about their
experienceswith birthing.
I observedcare at a numberof clinical settings to obtaincontextualinformation on maternityhealth caredelivery services. My entryinto these varioushealth
care settings was facilitatedby the fact thatI was a registerednurse with a total of
eight years of experiencein women's healthcare, five within a labor and delivery
unit. This professional identity, more than my identity as a Ph.D. candidatein
anthropology,was instrumentalin gaining entry to the usually restrictedterritory
of hospital-basedobstetricalunits. For an eight-monthperiod in 1988 and 1989 I
observed for eight-hour intervals, three days a week, the care provided in the
obstetricalunitof a largenationalhospitallocatedin downtownTokyo. Duringthis
periodI was given free access to all areasof the unit, includingthe prenatalclinic,
prenatalclasses, the laboranddeliveryarea,the nursery,the communalbreastfeeding room, and the postpartumward.For comparativepurposesI also observedfor
severaldays per week for two- to three-weekperiodsthe careprovidedat a private
maternalandchild hospitalalso locatedin downtownTokyo, andat a midwifeclinic
in the neighboring Kanagawaprefecture.At these two locations as well I was
allowed to observe all aspects of routinecare with relatively few restrictions.In
additionto observationsof care I touredthe maternityunits of various hospitals
and clinics in Tokyo, Iwate prefecture,and Yamagataprefecture.
Duringa three-weekreturntripin 1991 I1videotapedtwo birthsin Tokyo: the
first at the privatematernaland child hospitalwhere I had observed care, and the
second at a midwife clinic thatI had previously toured.Time constraintsand the
convenience of the clinic staff dictated the days designated for videotaping;
althoughI made no attemptto obtain "representative"births,given my previous
observationsandinterviewsI was ableto assess thatthese werefairlytypicalbirths.
These videotapesprovide the datafor a majorsection of this article.
While observingcareat the above institutionsI hadthe opportunityto conduct
more than25 informal,unstructuredinterviewswith healthprofessionals,patients,
and patients' family members.Moreover,during tours of clinics and hospitals I
was able to question the healthprofessionalswho served as my tourguides about
the structureof maternity care at their institutions. I draw on these informal
interviewsfor supplementaryinformation.
In additionI conducteda seriesof open-ended,semistructuredinterviewswith
12 patientsin the prenatalcare clinic regardingtheir past and currentpregnancy
and childbirthexperiences. I subsequentlyfollowed these women as much as
possible duringprenatalhealthvisits, labor and birth,and the postpartumperiod,
which includedtheiradjustmentat home afterdischargefrom the hospital.
The datacollected from the above interviewsformedthe basis of a structured
interviewscheduleon ideal sourcesof social supportfor pregnancyandchildbirth.
During 1989 and 19901 conducted(with thehelp of a researchassistant)structured
interviews with a sample of 48 women. This was a nonrandomsample that was
obtainedfrom various sources, including a public health well-baby clinic and a
parentingsupportgroup. These interviewselicited women's attitudesabout specialist and nonspecialist(i.e., family andfriends)social supportduringpregnancy,
labor, and birth.They revealed women's differing attitudesabout specialists and
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nonspecialistsas sources of information,emotionalsupport,andphysical support.
I drawheavily on these interviewsin this article.
Professional Territories and Paradigms of Birth Care in Japan and the
United States
Humanculturaldefinitions of childbirthhave regardedit as a normalphysiological or social event, an event fraught with danger, and even as illness and
pathology (Ford 1945; Jordan1993[1978]; Kay 1982; Mead and Newton 1967).
As Jordanhas noted,
domaina multitudeof waysof knowingexist,someof which,
foranyparticular
by consensus,cometo carrymoreweightthanothers,eitherbecausetheyexplain
orbecausethey
thestateof theworldbetterforthepurposesathand("efficacy")
andusually
areassociatedwitha strongerpowerbase("structural
superiority"),
both.[1992:2]
Social scientistswho studychildbirthin the UnitedStateshaveconceptualized
two opposing paradigmsof birthcare: the "medical"model and the "midwifery"
model (Lichtman1988; Rothman1984); or, as Davis-Floyd (1992) has thoughtof
model andthe "holistic"model-terms thatdrawattention
them,the "technocratic"
to the mannerin which these paradigmsof birthcaremirroropposing movements
in the wider society. As in the American culturalarena,in Japanthe medical or
technocraticmodel of childbirthhas assumeddominanceor authoritativestatus.
The two paradigmsoutlined above representdifferent "ways of knowing"
about the universal physiology of human childbirth.They operate in distinct
professional territories,which in turn structurethe physical process of birth in
opposing ways. In the medical or technocraticmodel birthis viewed as inherently
pathological,or more precisely as a problematicmechanicalprocess in dangerof
constant malfunction. Such a view engenders a high degree of technological
monitoringof and interventionin the birthprocess. Proponentsof the midwifery
or holistic model, in contrast,perceive birthto be an inherentlynormalphysiological process with powerful emotional and spiritualdimensions-a perceptionthat
underliesa nurturant,noninterventiveapproachto birthcare, anda belief thatbirth
should most properly take place in alternativebirth centers or the home. The
medicalor technocraticmodeluses a classifying, separatingapproachto theprocess
of labor and birth, treatingthe woman as an object and her body as a machine.
Furthermore,this model dichotomizesthe mind andthe body as well as the mother
and the infant. The midwifery or holistic model, in contrast,assumes a holistic,
integratingapproachthat treatsthe woman as a subject and does not produce a
dualisticseparationbetween the woman's body and mind or between the mother
and infant(Davis-Floyd 1992; Rothman 1984).
The distinctions drawn by Lichtman, Rothman, and Davis-Floyd between
these two approachesto birthprovide a useful backgroundto highlight the differences in the Japaneseapproach.In the United States the two models differ in the
extreme;in Japanthey do not. Thus in this articleI use the termsobstetricalmodel
andmidwiferymodelto describeapproachesto birthin Japan.The obstetricalmodel
denotes a more physiological approachto birththanis practicedunderthe medical
or technocraticmodel in the UnitedStates-in short,ratherthanassumingthatbirth
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is an inherently dysfunctional process, this model assumes that until proven
otherwisebirthis normal.
Lock (1993) has observedthatfemale life-cycle transitionsaregenerallyless
medicalized in Japanthan in northernEuropeand North America. She attributes
this to different representationsof the female body. Whereas the discourse on
menopausein Japansituatesa woman's aging within the family, in the West it is
situated within the individual.Similarly, the life-cycle transitionof childbirthis
viewed as being situatedin the family as evidenced by the common occurrenceof
satogaeri (homecoming) childbirthin contemporaryJapan. Nonspecialists and
specialists alike acknowledgethe importanceof a new mother'sbeing in her natal
home afterdischargefroma hospitalor a clinic andreceivingcareandsupportfrom
her own motherin the postnatalperiod. In an uncomplicatedpregnancyand birth
the mother-daughterbond is consideredto be strongerthan the specific obstetrician-patient bond; thus most obstetricians do not discourage a woman from
returningto her natalhome even when the returnrequiresa change in health care
providersand health care institutionsin the last trimesterof pregnancy.Obstetricians only discouragea womanfrom returningto her natalhome when complications are present.This is furtherevidence of the view of childbirthas a primarily
normalphysiological event.
Such a view fosters a less interventiveapproachto birththanis found in U.S.
hospitals.For example, it is commonfor Japanesewomen to eat and drinkduring
labor and to walk from the laborroom to the delivery room; it is uncommonfor
them to routinelyhaveanalgesia,anesthesia,or operativeinterventionduringbirth.
The cesarean section rate for hospitals and obstetrician-operatedclinics in 1990
was 11 percent and 8 percent, respectively (Japanese Ministry of Health and
Welfare 1992:114);in the sameyearthe cesareansection ratein U.S. hospitalswas
23.5 percent(Taffel et al. 1992:21).
Use of the termobstetricalemphasizesthe professionalterritoryfrom which
this model is derivedandwhichit representsin contemporaryJapan.It also reflects
the historical developmentof obstetricaldominationover normalpregnancyand
birthin Japanandtheinfluencesof Americanobstetricalpractices.Today,Japanese
childbirthpracticesmore closely resemble those of westernEuropeand England,
where midwives remainan integralpartof the maternitycare system, albeit with
some loss of autonomyandresponsibility.(They, like Japanesemidwives, primarily practicein the hospitalin a role viewed as auxiliaryto that of obstetricians.)3
In spite of their structuralsubordination,the continuing involvement of
midwives in the Japaneseobstetricsystem has worked to facilitate the definition
of birthas normal.In contrastto the pathologizingtechnocraticapproachto birth
thatis dominantin the United States, the Japaneseobstetricalmodel sees birthas
being primarilyphysiological and only potentially pathological. The obstetrical
orientationfocuses on the potentialityratherthanthe actualityof pathology;thus
birthis defined as a vulnerabletime thatrequiresmedical consultationor supervision, but not necessarilyroutinemedical intervention.In Japanesehospitalsmidwives carryout laborsupportandattendall normaldeliveries;obstetriciansdo not
appearduring labor,but they are always present in the delivery room to perform
any interventionsthatmay be required.
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In the United Statesinsurancecoverageof routinetechnologicalinterventions
in uncomplicatedbirths supportsa pathological definition of birth.In Japanthe
economic infrastructuredoes not supportsuch a definition. Under the Japanese
nationalhealthinsurancesystembirth,untilprovenotherwise,is definedas a health
ratherthan as an illness. Thus in the absenceof documentedcomplicationsbirthis
not routinely covered by health insurance.While the presence of the obstetrician
at the time of birthis consideredessential should a complicationdevelop, in the
absence of demonstrablepathology,birth is viewed as best handledwith a minimum of obstetricaltechnologicalintervention.
Otherimportantfactors in maternaland child health in Japanare universal,
early, and regular prenatalcare. Prenatalcare in Japan is promoted through a
state-mandatedmaternalandchildhealthprogram.The focal pointof this program
is a maternaland child healthhandbook(boshi kenkotecho) thatis issued by local
governmentoffices to all expectantmothersin Japan.This handbookcontributes
to a considerabledegreeto the standardizationof the experienceof pregnancyand
birth.It is designedto functionas a sourceof healthinformation(e.g., theprescribed
frequencyof prenatalexaminations),and as a detailedhealth recordof the results
of those examinations.Thatthe handbookremainsin the possession of thepregnant
woman is significant. Whetherthe empowermentof the woman by the Japanese
government is intentional or not, the fact remains that Japanese women are
entrustedwith agentialparticipationin theirprenataland birthcare. In the United
States women are not regardedas competentto possess this informationand are
denied access to theirmedicalcharts,with the resultthatthe obstetrician'sauthoritative status is enhanced.
The initial, generalinstructionsin the handbookaretitled "Becominga Good
Motherto Your Baby."In this section pregnantwomen are instructedto "consult
a doctor, midwife, public health nurse, or nutritionistfor guidance concerning
[their]daily life, nutritionand environmentto maintaingood health duringpregnancy and to have a safe delivery"(JOICFP1988:2). The handbookdoes not limit
options for appropriatecare to the obstetrician. Complications of pregnancy,
however, areconsideredto be the exclusive domainof the obstetrician,andwomen
are instructedto notify an obstetricianimmediatelywith various "warningsymptoms"associated with complicationsof pregnancy.4
While the guidelines provided in the maternaland child health handbook
consider a range of health care providers to be appropriate(from independent
midwives to hospital-basedobstetricians),most women neverthelessreceive prenatalcarefrom an obstetrician.In the hospitalsettingthe obstetricianis the primary
providerof care for all pregnantwomen duringthe prenatalperiod,regardlessof
the presenceor absenceof complications.This is in contrastto the periodof labor
and delivery, during which the midwife is the primary provider of care for
uncomplicatedcases; the obstetricianis notifiedduringlaboronly if a complication
had developed during pregnancy or if one arises during labor. For all births,
however, an obstetrician is called just prior to delivery in case an obstetrical
interventionis necessary.
Most of the women I interviewed selected the obstetricianratherthan the
midwife as the ideal source of information.To the extent thatthe obstetriciancan
verify the presenceor absenceof pathology,he is consideredan invaluablesource
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of information and emotional support. However, many women also perceive that

access to this specialist's time is limited. Consequently,they tryby consultingwith
a friend or family memberto determineif their specific concerns and questions
warrantthe obstetrician'sinvolvement.With the medicalizationof pregnancyand
birth, however, the distinction between medical and nonmedical concerns has
become difficult for women to make.
Women tend to view midwives as ancillary specialists who function as
intermediaries,interpretingandexplainingthe obstetrician'sdiagnosesandrecommendations. Since most obstetricians are male and all midwives are female,
midwives are also viewed as good supplementarysources of informationand
emotionalsupportbecause of theirexperientialunderstandingof birthing.
In popularperceptionthe midwife in independentpracticeis more structurally
similarto the obstetricianthan the midwife who practicesin the hospital setting.
This is illustrated by the use of the term sensei to refer to obstetricians and midwives

in independentpractice.5Midwives who are dependentemployees in a hospital
setting are not referredto as sensei. Thus the use of this term marksthe birthing
authorityand the associatedbody of "knowledgethatcounts"in each institutional
setting.
Territories of Birth and Paradigms of Care in the Hospital and the Midwife
Clinic

In this sectionI utilizedatafrom videotapesof two birthsto describehow birth
is structureddifferentlyin a hospital and a midwife clinic.6While the midwife is
the one who delivers the baby in both locations, she operates under different
paradigmsof care. In the hospital setting, the obstetricianis the holder of authoritativeknowledgeandthe obstetricalmodel prevails;in the midwife-operatedclinic
the midwife is the holder of authoritativeknowledge and the midwiferymodel of
care, which assumes thatobstetricalinterventionis not necessaryfor most births,
is practiced.
In both locations videotaping was started after labor had already begun
(approximatelyone hour prior to birth) and continueduntil the end of the initial
infantcareperiodand the beginningof the woman'srecoveryperiod.Both women
were giving birth to their second child. Neither had complicationsduring pregnancy. In the hospital the woman's labor was artificiallyinduced.In the midwife
clinic the laborstartedspontaneously.Both birthswere consideredto be "normal"
in thecontextof theirsetting.The following four sectionspresenta descriptionand
a comparativeinterpretationof the two videotapedbirths.
Settings
The videotapes clearly show that the woman assumes a passive role in the
hospital. During labor she is in bed, wears a hospital gown, and is attachedto
specialized obstetricalequipment.In the midwife clinic, in contrast,the woman
wearsherown clothingthroughoutthe laborandbirthingprocess. She is active and
experienceslaborin a room withoutspecializedobstetricalequipment.The "labor
room"is a Japanese-style"bath-room,"a room with a deep bathtub.The woman
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alternatesbetweensitting in the tub or kneeling on all fours on the floor outside of
the tub.
In the hospital and the midwife-operatedclinic labor and birtheach occur in
two differentrooms.In the midwife clinic the deliveryroom is actuallya multipurpose room. It serves as an examinationroom for antepartum,intrapartum,and
postpartumexaminations,and as a deliveryroom.Thereis also the optionof giving
birthin a tatamiroom(a room with strawfloor matting)with afuton (quiltedcotton
bedding), which gives flexibility in positioning for birth.Thus the birth on the
videotaperepresentsthe high end of complexityof birthtechnologyin the midwife
clinic. The delivery room in the hospital birth, in contrast,is a specialized room
that is used for delivery only. In the hospital it representsthe low end of technological complexity;the operatingroom, used for cesareanbirths,is the high end.
In both locations the woman walks (ratherthan being transportedby wheelchair or stretcher)to the delivery room. This move occurs at essentially the same
point in labor-when the cervix is approximatelyeight centimetersdilated.In both
cases birthoccurson a "deliverytable,"with the womanlying in a dorsalposition;
and in both cases a midwife "catches"the baby.
Birthing Technologyand Attendants/SupportSystems
Birthin thehospitalis supportedby a greatdeal of complex technologyduring
labor and birth(e.g., a hospital bed duringlabor, an IV and a pump to infuse an
oxytoxic agentto inducelaborcontractions,an electronicfetal monitor,andsuction
equipmentto clearmucus from the baby's nasal and oral passages). The woman's
connectionto the hospitalstaff is also mediatedthroughspecializedequipment(i.e,
an intercom/callbell system).
In the videotapedhospital birththe woman is alone most of the time during
labor. Only specialists are in attendance(husband-attendedbirth was available,
however,at this hospital).7The midwife who cares for the womanduringlaborand
who attends her birth comes into the labor room periodically to check on the
woman's condition.Because she is not with the woman continuouslythe midwife
relies on the electronic fetal monitor printout,the woman's reportof her bodily
sensations, and vaginal examinations to assess the woman's progress in labor.
When the midwife entersthe room for a periodiccheck, she looks at the electronic
fetal monitorprintoutfirst before she asks for the woman's depictionof her bodily
experienceof labor.In this instancethe electronic fetal monitortakes precedence
over the woman,revealingtechnology as a location of authority.Whenthe woman
uses the call system to summon the midwife, however, the midwife attendsto the
woman beforethe machine.
Although the woman walks to the delivery room in the hospital, she again
assumes a passive role aftermountingthe delivery room table. She is reconnected
to the electronicfetal monitor,and the fetal heartsounds are more audiblethanin
the laborroom.In the laborroom the monitorservedas an electronicattendantthat
providedanongoingrecordof laborin the midwife's absence.In the deliveryroom,
however,even thoughat least one midwife is always present,no one directlyattends
the womanmost of the time. Thus the monitorcontinuesto act as an attendantthat
providesan auditoryalarmof changes in the baby's heartrateand thatnotifies the
healthcare specialists.Otherwise,preparationsare conductedaround the woman.
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Whenthe womanhas contractionsthe midwives often loudly performthepatterned
breathingwith the womanbut without interruptingtheir activities.
During laborthe woman in the videotapedhospital birthis alone for most of
the time until she transfersto the delivery room; the woman in the midwife-clinic
birthis never alone. Specialistsandnonspecialistsarein attendance.Only one type
of specialist (midwife) is present, while in the hospital setting there are two
(obstetricianand midwife). The woman is accompaniedby her husbandduring
labor,by her husbandandherdaughterat birth,andadditionallyby a female family
memberafterbirthduringearly infantcare.
Because birthin the midwife clinic is continuouslyattendedby a midwife and
the woman's husband,a jointly negotiated,ongoing assessment of the woman's
bodily experienceand the progressionof her labortakes place. The husbandtimes
the contractionsandthe womandiscusses her bodily sensations.Whenthe contractions become closerandstronger,ajoint decision is madebetweenthe midwife and
the woman to go to the examinationroom to determinecervicaldilation.
Structuringof the BirthProcess
At the entranceto the deliverysuite in thehospital,the midwifeandthe woman
must stop to changefromthe hospitalslippersor shoes into deliveryroom slippers;
no suchchangeof footwaretakesplace in the midwife clinic.8Inthe hospitalsetting
delivery room slippersmay serve two functions:keeping outside pollution from
entering the delivery room and also keeping the pollution associated with birth
within the confines of the deliveryroom area.
In the hospital birthaction on the woman intensifies upon her arrivalin the
delivery room and as the momentof birthapproaches(similarto descriptionsof
hospital birthsin the United States [Davis-Floyd 1992; Jordan1987]) in anticipation of the presenceof the obstetricianandpossible obstetricalintervention.Much
of the preparationcentersaroundfirst spotlightingand then cleaning,shaving,and
isolating the woman's perinealarea, preparationsthat rituallyseparatethe upper
and lower halves of a woman's body and isolate and demarcatethe lower half of
the body as the domainof the specialist.
In the midwife-clinicsettingdemarcationoccursbutto a limiteddegree.Fewer
steriledrapesareused;thewoman'sfeet arenot strappedintofoot rests;herperineal
areais not shaved;andherbladderis not emptiedwith a catheter.A brightoverhead
light is turnedon shortly before the birth, but no spotlights are directedon the
woman's perinealarea.
In the midwife clinic, numerousefforts are made to integratethe woman's
upperand lower body andto integratethe physical and social experiencesof birth.
Forexample,themidwiferepeatedlyinformsthe womanandherfamilyaboutwhat
is happeningto her body (e.g., how far the baby has descended in the birthcanal
and how much she can see of the baby's head). A mirroris held by one of the
assistantmidwives so thatthe woman andher family can watch as the baby's head
emerges.The midwifedirectsthe womanto reachandfeel the babyafterit is almost
halfway out and then encouragesher to lift the baby up on her abdomen.
In both birthsthe specialistsdirectthe women's actions to achieve an optimal
birth; their different perspectives on birth, however, lead them to behave in
contrastingways. In the hospitalsetting, afterthe lower half of the body is isolated
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and marked, a mechanistic approachto the managementof birth prevails-an
approachthatis maintainedby the midwives themselves, who conformto obstetrical notions of how birth should be conducted. The hospital-basedspecialists
expect the woman to maintaina position that does not impede their actions, and
they ensurethatshe does so by strappingher feet into place. In addition,she is told
repeatedlyto keep her legs spread open and her buttocks in close range of the
midwife's hands.In the hospital birththe midwife on ten differentoccasions tells
the womanto open her legs widely. But the woman's knees invariablycome back
together,thusdemonstratingthatthe mechanisticapproachis not effective in these
instances.
The obstetricianechoes these directives when he enters the room. He dons
surgicalgloves and loudly instructsthe woman, "Slide your buttocksdown more
to the foot of the table. A little faster.Move down a little more. More, more. Slide
down. More, more, more. Slide, slide." As the birthingauthority,he also supplies
the rationalefor his directives.He tells the woman, "Thebaby is in pain so move
down quickly.Spreadyour legs open. That's it, that's it. You'll be giving birth."
In the midwife clinic birththe emphasis is on having a slow, controlledbirth
ratherthanon having a speedy one. As in the hospital,the midwife tells the woman
to spreadopen her legs. But she also uses various indirectmeans to achieve this
goal, such as encouragingthe woman to do a circular,butterfly-likemotion with
her hands, extending them from her chest towardthe ceiling and then fluttering
them outward toward the walls. This arm movement is synchronous with her
patternedbreathing and suggests openness and relaxation. The midwife also
encouragesthe woman'shusbandandyoung daughter(who areclose to the woman
at the head of the delivery table) to make motions synchronouswith the woman's
own butterfly-likearmmovements.
As in the hospital, the "birthingauthority"in the midwife clinic providesthe
rationalefor themodel of carein operation.As birthbecomeimminent,the midwife
tells the woman, "The baby is about to be born. Slower is better.It's a shock for
the baby to come out too quickly."
Themidwife talkscontinuouslyto the woman,usingtwo interwoven"voices."
One is the voice of "birthingauthority."When one of the assistantmidwives uses
a fetal doppler(with the volume loudly audible)to check the baby's heartrate,she
uses this voice to comment on the condition of the baby, saying such things as:
"Fine.What an excellent baby!"She also commentson the progressionof labor:
"I'm startingto see the baby. I can see about two centimetersof the body!"This
voice also directsthe actions of her two assistants.
The midwife's second voice reflects an "empatheticidentification"(Suzuki
1986) with the baby aboutto be born.She addressesthe womanas okasan(mother)
or mama, the husband as otosan (father) or papa, and the couple's daughteras
onechan (older sister). These terms of address do not accuratelyreflect the relationship between the midwife and the woman and the woman's family members
but ratherincludethe midwife as if she were a family member.Throughthis voice,
the midwife situatesthe birthevent in the family domain.9The midwife's use of an
empatheticvoice reflects a majordifference betweenthe midwiferymodel and the
obstetricalmodel.
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The midwife directs the woman's actions to includeher in the act of birthing
the baby. Priorto the emergence of the baby's head, the midwife encouragesthe
woman to do the patternedbreathingand associated armmovementsto achieve a
slow, controlledbirth.After the baby's head is out, but before the rest of the body
emerges, the midwife tells the woman to reach down to feel the top of the baby's
head. When the baby's shoulders are out the midwife encouragesthe woman to
reach out with her hands to pull the baby towardher. The midwife continues to
supportthe baby's body with her hand. The baby's body still has not completely
emerged;the feet remainin the woman's vagina. After the babycries the midwife
pulls out the rest of the baby's body from the woman's vaginaandplaces the baby
on the woman's abdomen.The midwife emphasizes a slow, controlledbirthwith
the directparticipationof the motherby encouragingherto controlthe speed of the
birthherself.
Interpretation
Althoughthe structuralfeaturesof care differ widely betweenthe two births,
the women in bothlocations are beseeched to comply with the birthingauthority's
directivesand both are told of the negative effects thatnoncompliancehave on the
baby,ratherthanon the womanherself.In the hospitalsettingthewomanis directed
to comply with a fast birthbecause the baby is "in pain";in the midwife clinic she
is advised to go slowly and that it is "a shock"to the baby to be bor quickly. In
neitherlocationis the woman given primacyas a woman;rather,she is perceived
as the producerof a child.
Martin(1987) and Davis-Floyd (1992) have emphasizedthat in the United
Statestheprimaryfocus duringbirthis on the productionof the new social member,
the baby.In the UnitedStates, as in Japan,it is not uncommonto suggest implicitly
or explicitly thatwomen's lack of compliancewith the birthspecialists' directives
will have a negativeimpacton the baby. In both places the woman is perceivedto
have little authoritativeknowledge aboutthe baby's conditionor her own.
In the United States (as Davis-Floyd and Davis show in this issue), independentmidwives and many nurse-midwivesoften go to great lengths to respect
the mother'sauthorityof knowing abouther birth.Whatconstitutesauthoritative
knowledge in birth can be constructed interactionallybetween the mother and
midwife duringlabor, as it is in Yucatanbetween the midwife and the mother's
older female relatives and friends (Jordan1992). But in Japan,as evidenced by
these two videotaped births in differing institutionalsettings, the midwife who
owns andoperatesher own freestandingclinic, like the obstetricianin the hospital,
assumes the role of sensei and does not hesitate to consider herself, at least in
relationto the motherand her family, the authorityandthe authoritativepossessor
of the knowledgethatcounts.
"Ownership" of the Necessary Tools of the Trade and Authoritative
Knowledge
In this sectionI demonstrate,basedon a case studyof anotherbirthI observed,
how the controlof obstetricaltechnology-"necessary tools of the trade"-reflects
and legitimatesthe obstetrician'sauthoritativeknowledge in the delivery room in
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the hospital setting. Much as Jordan(1993[1978]) found that"normal"but "difficult"birthswere instructivefor understandingthefull extentof the supportsystems,
it was throughthe observationof a difficult birththatI gained greaterinsight into
the local definitionof whatconstitutespathologyin birthand into the role divisions
of midwives and obstetriciansin the hospital setting. As illustratedin this section,
the definitionof pathologyas an abnormalconditionrequiringobstetricalintervention is fluid. The markerof pathologyin birthis the use of specialized obstetrical
technology.
The case presentedin this section is one I observed shortly after arrivingat
the obstetrical unit of the large national hospital where I observed care for an
eight-monthperiod.I was told by thehead nurseto go directlyto the deliveryroom,
where I observeda patientwho had been pushingfor a long time. The woman was
lying on her back while she pushedduringcontractions,turningto herrightside to
restbetweencontractions.Shehadan intravenousline, was connectedto anexternal
monitor, and had oxygen flowing through a nasal cannula. The baby's head
remainedhigh and delivery requiredthat a forceps or vacuum extractorbe used
(dependingon how far the babyhaddescendedin the birthcanal).The obstetrician
who was responsiblefor performingthe delivery had alreadybeen notified.
No family members were in attendance. Because this was considered a
difficult birththe room was filled with specialists, both attendantsand observers.
In additionto themidwife who hadbeenmanagingthe birththerewere two assistant
midwives, a junior staff obstetrician,a pediatrician,two studentnurses, and me.
Thejuniorstaff obstetricianwas standingby the mainmidwife andholdingforceps.
Everyone awaitedthe arrivalof the obstetrician.
When he arrivedhe assumedthe position of birthagent;the midwife stepped
aside. The obstetricianadministereda local anesthetic, cut an episiotomy, and
appliedthe forceps. Withthe next contraction,one of the assistantnursemidwives
appliedfundalpressureandtheobstetrician,withrelativeease, deliveredthe baby's
head. Afterthe baby'shead was out, the obstetriciansteppedaside andthe midwife
resumedher position as directbirthattendant.Replacing one type of specialized
equipmentwith another,the obstetricianplaced the forceps on the instrumenttable
and picked up the suction catheterto await the delivery of the rest of the baby's
body. The midwife, usinghergloved hands,finishedthe delivery.At birththe baby
was limp and not crying. While the midwife clamped and cut the umbilicalcord,
the obstetriciansuctioned the baby's nose and throat.The midwife rubbedthe
baby's back and slappedthe soles of the feet until the baby gave a slight cry. The
baby was then removed from the delivery room and placed in a heated bed in an
adjacentroom, where the pediatricianand a midwife did the initial infantcare.
Interpretation

This was not a "normal"delivery.It was perceivedto requirethe intervention
of the obstetrician and the use of specialized equipment for delivery. Also, it
involved the attendanceof additionalpersonnel.(Thepediatricianis not summoned
to the deliveryroom except in abnormalcases.) For normalbirthsusually only one
obstetricianandone assistantmidwife arepresent.Furthermore,observerssuch as
myself and the two studentnurseswere encouragedto attend.
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Although this birthwas deemed "abnormal"(i.e., requiringthe intervention
of the obstetrician),this designationwas not fixed. Afterthe obstetriciandelivered
the baby's head with the forceps, he stepped aside instead of continuing and
deliveringthe rest of the body. Forceps are used to deliver only the baby's head.
Because it is the widest presentingpart,once the head is out, the rest of the body
generallycomes out quite easily. Thus when obstetricalequipmentwas no longer
needed, the case was no longer "complicated,"and the midwife resumed her
position of command,using her hands to deliver the rest of the baby.
Jordanargues that "the 'ownership'of the artifactsnecessary to accomplish
the work at the same time defines and displays who should be seen as possessing
authoritativeknowledgeand,consequently,as holdinglegitimatedecision-making
power"(1992:1). This case demonstratesthatin Japanwhat constitutesa complicated birth requiringobstetrical interventionis a need for the use of tools (i.e.,
forceps, vacuum extractor,and othersurgicalinstruments,in the case of cesarean
sections), which only an obstetricianpossesses the authoritativeknowledge to
command.Whenthese tools arenot neededthe obstetricianis not neededas a direct
playerin the birth.While complicatedbirthsinvolve the use of specialized obstetrical "tools of the trade,"difficult birthsthat do not requirethe use of equipment
are often handledby a midwife with an obstetrician'ssupervision.On two other
occasions, for example, I observed midwives delivering twins and delivering a
footling breechpresentationbaby, with an obstetricianwho providedonly verbal
guidance during the delivery. In the United States these would be considered
abnormalandrisky birthsthatrequiredthe physicalinterventionof an obstetrician.
In Japan,however, because the obstetrician'stools were not needed he did not
become physically involved with the birth.
This is typicalof hospitalbirthsin Japan,whereanobstetricianis in attendance
but does not directlyinterveneduringmost births.The midwife is the direct birth
agent until the placentais expelled. At thatpoint the midwife steps aside for the
obstetrician,who performsan internalexaminationto check for retainedplacental
pieces and for lacerations, and then does any suturing that is required. The midwife

then cleanses the perineal area, applies perineal pads and the abdominal sash
(haraobi), and begins the postpartumcare of the woman. The physician's direct
role thusends when obstetricaltools are no longer needed.
Because of the prevailing physiological definition of birth in Japan, the
midwife is the principalplayerin the minute-to-minutecare duringlaborandbirth.
However, becausepotentialfor pathologyis also consideredto be significant, the
obstetricianand his obstetricaltools are also perceivedto be needed.
This case also demonstratesthat the definitionof normalityand abnormality
associatedwith birthin Japanis fluid. Normalbirthscan acquireabnormalfeatures
thatrequirethe interventionof an obstetrician,such as a prolongedsecond stage or
the slow descent of the presentingpart.But a simple abnormalitydoes not define
the rest of the birth. When the obstetrician's intervention is completed (and
presumingthat no other interventionby the obstetricianis required),the birth is
perceived as being normal and the midwife resumes the position of direct birth
agent.
In the Japanesehospital setting the obstetricalmodel is the officially sanctioned approach.When a midwife practices in a dependent employee role and
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ideological conflicts occur between the two models, the obstetricalmodel takes
precedenceover the midwiferymodel, a precedencereflectedeven in the way that
national-levelstatisticsare recorded.10Unfortunately,however, nationalstatistics
do not reflect the conceptualand logistical importanceof the midwife's contribution in contemporaryJapan,as these statisticslist the obstetricianas the primary
attendantfor nearlyall births,regardlessof the fact thatthe majorityof babies are
deliveredby midwives with varyingdegreesof interventionby the obstetricianand
limited applicationof obstetricaltechnology.
Conclusion
In hospitalbirthsthe obstetrician'sownershipand controlof the "tools of the
trade"demonstrateand validatehis ultimateauthoritativestatusover the midwife.
In both Japan and the United States the obstetrician's superior cultural status
reflects the supervaluationof sophisticatedtechnologies. In the United States this
supervaluation,combined with devaluationof women's bodies as defective machines (in need of constantmanipulationand improvementby other,moreperfect
machines[Davis-Floyd1992]),has resultedin technologicalinterventionsin nearly
all hospitalbirths.In Japanobstetricaltechnology is more laterallyintegrated,and
thereis a tendencyto continuouslyreorientto the lowest level of technologicaland
professional interventiondue to two factors: (1) cultural definition of women's
bodies and the birthprocess as primarilynormaland healthy, and (2) a fluid view
of complicationsduringbirth.There is a minute-to-minutemicrolevel propensity
to define birthas normaland minimize technological intervention-a propensity
much in evidence wherevermidwives arethe primarybirthattendants.This helps
to explain the relativelylow use of anesthesiaandanalgesia,forceps,and cesarean
sections in Japanesebirth.
The coexistence of the midwiferyand the obstetricalmodels of care in Japan
serve to limit the widespreadand routine applicationof obstetricaltechnology in
hospital births. In contemporaryJapanwe see "just-in-caseobstetricians"rather
than"just-in-caseobstetrics"(a termused by Arms [1977] to referto the tendency
of obstetriciansin the UnitedStatesto use unnecessaryinterventionsin a preventive
mode). But even thoughmidwives continueto be integralparticipantsin birthing
(even as dependentemployees in the hospitalsetting), the obstetrician'shierarchical positionover the midwiferemainsbasedon his controlof obstetricaltechnology
and the dominanceof the obstetricalmodel over the midwiferymodel remainsthe
basis of authoritativeknowledge.
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1. The masculinepronounis usedforobstetriciansbecausemostobstetriciansaremale.
In 1986, 11 percent of the physicians practicinggynecology and obstetrics were women
(Ministryof Healthand Welfare 1993:109).
2. Clinics are inpatientfacilities that are smaller thanhospitals.A hospital (byoin) is
defined as an institutionwith 20 or moreinpatientbeds. Clinics, in contrast,have fewer than
20 inpatientbeds and are privatelyowned and administeredby a midwife (josanin) or an
obstetrician(sanin).
3. It is noteworthythat in Japan,as well as in Sweden and Holland, the majorityof
birthsareattendedby midwives, andperinatalandinfantmortalityratesareamongthe lowest
in the world (Jordan1993[1978]; Ministryof Healthand Welfare 1992). Factorsassociated
with low infantmortalityratesin Japan(e.g., universalaccess to prenatalcare, state support
of breastfeedingthrough monetary incentives, postpartumhome visitation programsby
maternaland child health workers,and low rate of cesareanbirths)are similar to those in
WesternEuropeancountriesand distinguishJapanfrom the United States (Korte 1992).
4. The warning symptoms of complications of pregnancy include the following:
"edema, genital bleeding, abdominalpain, fever, diarrhea,constipation,unusual vaginal
discharge,severe headache,dizziness, nausea,vomiting, fatigue caused by severe morning
sickness, or lack of fetal movement"(JOICFP1988:2-3).
5. The termsensei is often difficultto directlytranslateinto English because it is used
to referto a varietyof respectedpersons,including,but not limitedto, professionalssuch as
teachers, doctors, dentists, writers, lawyers, and politicians. Furthermore,it may be used
independentlyor affixed to the family name. In any case its usage implies respect and
deferenceon the partof the speaker(Miura1983).
6. The use of a video cameraallowed me to be a more detachedobserverin a setting
in which I had been a participantas an obstetrical nurse. By repeatedly reviewing the
videotapesI was able to gain moreinsightinto the structuralaspectsof obstetricalcare,care
with which I was very familiar.Furthermore,since I used a hand-heldcameraI could better
understandboth my biases (by viewing what I had selectively recorded)and the biases of
the healthcareprofessionals(by consideringthe directionsthey gave me andthe limitations
they placed on me).
7. The optionof having one's husbandpresentin the deliveryroomat the time of birth
is a recent one in Japanese hospitals, and is not widely and routinely available. At this
particularhospitalthe option of havinga supportivepersonpresentfor birthis limitedto the
husband,whichin Japanis equivalentto the fathersince few birthsoccuroutsideof marriage.
8. Much in the same way that Japanesechange from their "outside shoes" to their
"insideslippers"upon enteringa home, it is common to change from one's "outsideshoes"
at the main entranceof the hospital or at the entranceto a specific unit. These inside shoes
or slippersare changedagain upon enteringthe delivery room.
9. The use of family terms of address in extrafamily situations is not uncommon.
Within the Japanese family terms of address tend to harmonizewith the position of the
youngest child. This is also extended to extrafamilysituations(Suzuki 1986).
10. The dominanceof the obstetricalmodel over the midwiferymodel in the hospital
setting is exemplifiedby the omission in a class taughtin the hospitalby a midwife to new
mothersof thediaphragm(pessari) as one optionfor postpartumcontraception.The midwife
teaching the class told me afterwardthat she did not include the diaphragmas an option
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becausethe head of the obstetricsdepartmentfelt thatit was an old-fashionedmeansof birth
controlanddid not want it includedin the dischargeteaching.This midwife felt differently,
acknowledgingthat it was a method that was promotedin her midwifery training.She felt
uncomfortableexcluding it but also felt constrainedto do so. In contrast,the midwife in
independentpracticeoften actively promotesthe diaphragmas a method of contraception
thatshe can independentlyprovide and that a woman can control.The midwife practicing
independentlymay not only exert more control over the content of practice, she can also
establisha professionalidentityin the communityby providingnew approachesto birthing.
These new methods, such as "active birth,"may be adoptedfrom othercountries.In these
cases the nameof the methodis writtenin katakana,the syllabaryused primarilyfor writing
wordsborrowedfrom foreign languages,and thus appearsnew andexotic. A midwife may
devise her own method and apply her own name to it. One example is a method of breast
massage used to facilitate breast-feeding called the Okeitani method, named after its
originator.
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